Attention Driver Education Students

Due to the unavailability of facilities on our campus this year it will be necessary to streamline our five phase program to a three-phase process. This new process will still meet the standards of the State of Utah but will require students and parents to follow the guidelines with exactness.

Our three-phase program will start September 1, 2015 and continue until the end of May 2016. The classroom schedules remain the same for this school year.

Our three-phase program will include:

1. Parental involvement with your student on the roads. Your student must hold a valid learners permit to begin this phase of the program. 40 hours are required behind the wheel, 10 of these must be after dark.

2. Classroom instruction will be offered before and after school with classwork totaling 30 hours. See class schedules on THS website. An alternative to the classroom instruction would be to take the online course which can be taken as your time and schedule permits.

3. Driving with an instructor both behind the wheel and observing for a total of 6 hours.

Reminders:
• We encourage students to be at least 15 1/2 years when enrolling in a class and they must hold a valid learners permit.
• The fee needs to be taken care of online or in the business office before you start the class.

Questions or comments may be sent to coach Roylance on his email or you can call him at the school or his cell phone.